
Customer: Vhi Healthcare
Industry: Health Insurance

Project:
Resizing of Forms screen with
PITSS.CON

Vhi Healthcare

Vhi levels the screen size of its 
Oracle Forms Application 10g with
PITSS.CON in a few days

PITSS.CON Customer Success for Oracle FORMS

Customer profile

Vhi Healthcare is Ireland's leading Health
Insurer and has provided healthcare co-
ver for Irish consumers since 1957. 

It currently has approximately 1.57 million
members.

professional
it software &

services

"PITSS.CON was an excellent tool to use. We were impressed
by the excellent pre-sales advice and service and the cost-
effectiveness PITSS.CON offered." 

Bernadette Leonard, IT Programme Manager, Vhi Healthcare
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Project data
Forms Version: 4.5
No. of FORMS: 20
No. of FORMS-User: 120
Project term: 1 month 
including testing
OS: Win 2003
DB: 10g R2

Objective
Forms screen size adaptation
to one standard

Results
Coherent screen size for all
Forms applications 

PITSS GmbH
Königsdorfer Strasse 25
D-82515 Wolfratshausen
Phone: +49/ (0)8171/  21 62-10
Fax:+49/ (0)8171/  21 62-11
E-Mail: sales@pitss.com

http://  www.pitss.com

Project schedule

Initial position

Vhi Healthcare provides a range of healthcare plans for its members. In recent
years there has been an increased emphasis on providing cover for primary care
and Vhi launched a new range of Lifestage Products that provide cover for both
day to day medical expenses and hospital stays. To support this new product 
development strategy, a new primary care claims processing system was 
commissioned. After evaluating several options the decision was taken to build
on the existing Oracle Forms 4.5 legacy application in order to achieve the 
necessary speed to market. In this context the application was migrated to 10g
and as a consequence some settings e.g. the screen size had to be customized
to the requirements of Vhi.   

Challenge

After the migration the 10g Forms had to live on the same screen as other
Oracle 4.5 Forms. In order to achieve this, the resolution of these Forms 
needed to be changed to the same screen resolution size for all applications.
Doing this manually would have been very time consuming. Therefore Vhi
was looking for a tool based solution to meet their needs in an efficient and
quick way. 
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Solution

After evaluating different tool based options to resize the screens of the Forms
application the decision for PITSS.CON was made. With PITSS.CON the 
zooming took only a matter of days. Now all claims assessors can switch bet-
ween applications without any difficulties. 
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PITSS GmbH
PITSS GmbH is the leading supplier of complete IT solutions for effectively managing Oracle FORMS
applications. PITSS is an Oracle Certified Advantage Partner and works on projects in Europe, USA
and Asia.

PITSS.CON
The innovative PITSS.CON software supports companies to quickly and cost-effectively analyse, 
migrate, develop and maintain Oracle FORMS applications.
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Vhi Healthcare
PITSS.CON Customer Success for Oracle FORMS

Thorough analysis of the whole Forms application including
objects, functions and dependencies
In-house workshop to demonstrate the complete process of
zooming
Implementation and testing


